




February 23, 2009

Councillor Danny Plecas
8645 Stave Lake Street
Mission, BC V2V 4L9

Dear Councillor Danny Plecas,

I am pleased to invite the District of Mission and Council to be a part of this fantastic event—Bike
to Work Week Fraser Valley  (BTWW FV), which is being held May 11-17, 2009 .

BTWW FV is part of a province wide campaign, which feeds into a North American initiative
that encourages everyone to bike to work for one week.  BTWW FV is modelled after Victoria's
successful program.

The momentum keeps gaining, as BC communities continue to show support and jump on board.
Given growing concerns with health, the environment, and the economy, biking to work addresses
each one by promoting overall community health and well-being. It is also an environmentally and
economically friendly way to commute to work.

Last year, Bike to Work Fraser Valley was called Bike to Work Week Abbotsford, but it has
expanded to include Mission and possibly Chilliwack for 2009. This year's campaign includes a
number of pre-festivities, including In-class and On-road Commuter Cycling Skills Courses, Group
Rides, Team Leader Workshops, and a Media Kick-off.

To be clear right at the onset, we are not asking for financial sponsorship . The purpose of this
proposal is to present the opportunities associated with this initiative and mutually beneficial ways in
which the District of Mission can be involved. Examples include:

• participation in the Media Kick-off and Photo Op;
• collecting registration forms and selling BTWW FV shirts at local recreation centres;
• sponsoring a celebration station outside City Hall;
• promoting BTWW FV internally, motivating staff to participate, implementing workplace

challenges with prize rewards, and add events to the `Events Calendar';
• participation in the wrap-up BBQ and Photo Op.

Other in-kind donations include:
• providing bike racks or bike lockers as employer prizes and
• approving and funding a BTWW FV street banner to hang over Murray Street.

Bike to Work Week has proven to be an extremely powerful tool in promoting the movement
towards commuter cycling in Victoria and Vancouver.  Much of Victoria's success is due in part
to strong partnerships with regional municipalities.  Victoria now boasts a reputation as the
"Cycling Capital of Canada". Victoria's Bike to Work Week started in 1995 with a nominal budget
and a low number of participants. By 2006, over 5,500 people were involved and 823 were first-time
cyclers!

Members of the Abbotsford Cycling Action Group (ACAG) and I would like to meet with you as
soon as possible discuss the enclosed proposal. You can contact me at 604-859-9095 or at  terri-
lynn(a)biketowork.ca.

Warmest regards,
Terri-Lynn Gifford
Bike to Work Fraser Valley Marketing & Event Coordinator
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1.0 Why Support Bike To Work Week Fraser Valley?

Bike to Work Week is a positive event for the District of Mission to be associated with. This
year we are planning a robust media campaign to ensure the event will be more visible than
ever. Our marketing and promotion campaign targets men and women working in all sectors
of the Fraser Valley, but it focuses on Abbotsford and Mission.

Our campaign goal is to not only motivate current cyclists to bike to work, but to also
encourage people to try cycling to work for the first time ... they may discover they love it!

Why should the District of Mission support Bike to Work Week Fraser Valley (BTWWFV)?
The top 5 reasons include:

1. Improves air quality
2. Meets public policy objectives in health promotion
3. Encourages physical activity among the working 30-59 year-olds
4. Sends a positive, clear message to the community
5. Active employees are more productive and have lower absenteeism

The purpose of this proposal is to present Fraser Valley's 2009 Bike to Work Week
marketing and event plans, along with partnership opportunities and support requests.

BTWW FV runs from May 11-17, 2009; however, as part of our campaign we have events
starting as early as March 3, 2009. BTWW FV is now part of the overall Bike to Work BC
initiative. We have several exciting events planned and hope that the District of Mission will
join us as we shout out "Bike to Work Fraser Valley!"

1.1 Fraser Valley's 2009 BTWW Goals

1. 125 registered teams (3 times larger than BTW Abbotsford's 2008's goal)
2. 375 registered individuals
3. $6,000 in financial sponsorship to meet budget demands  (Note: coordinators are
searching for financial sponsorship from local businesses, we are not requesting financial
sponsorship from the District of Mission)
4. 10 prize donations
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1.2 Potential Barriers to Goals

We hope the District of Mission can help us remove the following potential barriers:

1. Insufficient resources at present time (in-kind described in further detail in the
following sections)

2. Community perception--during promotion of BTWW Abbotsford in 2008, many
employers and employees raised concerns about

Not enough secure bike lockers and/or bike racks available at places of
employment
Not enough secure park and ride facilities

We have learned that this situation also exists in Mission and hope to work with the District
of Mission to remove potential barriers that will prevent people from cycling to work.

2.0 Marketing Plan

2.1 BTWWFV Core Messaging

1. Studies show that people who bike to work are happier, healthier, and more
productive.

2. Biking to work means you don't have to set aside time for a workout after work. It is
your workout!

3. In most cases, commuting by bike takes just about as long as driving and you arrive
at work or home relaxed and refreshed.

4. Biking to work saves you money, reduces traffic congestion, and helps the
environment.

2.2 Events Planned

1. Media Kick-off (Thursday April 2 at 4:00 pm)—Tentative location is at Abbotsford
City Hall

• All media (Fraser Valley to Vancouver), sponsors, Fraser Valley dignitaries, past
BTWW registrants, and the public are invited.

• Sponsors and dignitaries will have an opportunity to speak: address issues, show
support, etc.

• We'd like to schedule a transit bus to be at the Kick-off to demonstrate how the bike
racks are used.

• We'd like to invite dignitaries to join the Photo Op., on or with their bikes.

Support Requested from the District of Mission—Media Kick-off
0 We would like to invite Dignitaries and staff to attend the Media Kick-off
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2. Early Bird Registration
• With a prize incentive, an ad/Early Bird Registration form will be placed in local

papers. Registrants can either mail-in or drop-off their forms.

Support Requested from the District of Mission—Early Bird Registration
• Registration Form Collection—we would like to offer registrants the option of

dropping off their form at local recreation centres.
• Would the District of Mission print the ad in:

• the Spring Leisure Guide?
• the Monthly Rec News?

• Would the District put the ad up on the website? The ad would link to
www.biketowaor.ca to allow participants to register.

• Is there any other way for the District staff to help us get the word out about
this?

• Would the District encourage/motivate staff to form teams (departmental
teams) and register?

3. Group Rides
• Three to four organized `group rides' around Abbotsford and Mission will be

organized.
• Riders will wear their BTWW FV shirt.

Group Ride 2007

Support Requested from the District of Mission—Link to Events Page
• Would the District add information and a website link to our Events Calendar:

www.biketowork.ca/fraser valey/btww/events.
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Participant
Entering Prize
Draw

4. Commuter Cycling Courses
• Two in-class courses will be held in March (facilitated by Harvey Bergen, ^ifeCycles

Bike Shop in Abbotsford).
• Four on-road courses will be held in April (facilitated by Bruce Wenting, Wenting's

Cycle & Mountain Shop in Abbotsford).

Sue Vince, Commuting
Safely via Bike Lanes

Support Requested from the District of Mission—Commuter Cycling Courses
0 Would the District of Mission hang posters (provided by us) to promote the

courses internally and externally (i.e. at the leisure centre)?

5. Celebration Stations
0 Our goal to hold 2 morning and afternoon stations in Mission.

Support Requested from the District of Mission—Celebration Stations
0 Sponsor a Celebration Station—could the District of Mission organize and

set-up a Celebration Station?

Celebration
Station Sign
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This would require
• offering food (such as muffins, bagels, fruit tray) and beverages (such as

coffee and water),
• "staffing" the station along with BTW FV volunteers,
• providing a prize for that station draw,
• hanging city banners and/or signs,
• encouraging staff to bike to work and stop by your celebration station for a

morning/afternoon snack, and
• having fun!

6. Team Leader Workshops
• Two Team Leader Workshops will be held at Community Futures.
• Purpose is to build relationships with leaders, talk to them about the benefits of

cycling to work to employers and employees, and offer examples of ways to help
motivate others to take part

Support Requested from the District of Mission—Team Leader Workshops
• Would the District promote these workshops internally, and motivate staff to

attend?

7. Wrap-up BBQ —Tentative location is at Mill Lake
• A wrap-up BBQ will be held on May 15 at 4:00 pin

Support Requested from District of Mission—Wrap-up BBQ
• To attend the barbeque
• Add information and website link to Events Calendar

Wrap-up BBQ 2008 at Mill Lake Park
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8. Prizes
0 Our goal is to obtain a minimum of 10 great prizes this year.

Support Requested from District of Mission—Prize Donations
Prize Donation—Would the District of Mission donate bike racks or bike
lockers as employer prizes?

2007 Grand Prize Donated by Canadian Tire

2.3 Marketing & Promotion Planned

1. Print Marketing
2,000 Business cards.
1,000 Rack cards.
1,000 Posters.
Celebration Station Passports.
Posters for Group Rides.
Posters for Commuter Cycling Skills Courses.

2. Banners & Signs
1 Banner that crosses SFW in Abbotsford.
1 Banner that crosses Murray St in Mission.
BTWW FV promo on local outdoor signs.
Vinyl signs for celebration stations.
Highway sign (for placement outside Lifecycles Shop in Abbotsford).

Support Requested from the District of Mission—Street Banner
Banner Donation—our funds are limited and we are seeking the donation of a
new BTW FV street banner. This banner would last —10 years and is an
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excellent investment and a great way to encourage commuters to try cycling
to work. Would the District of Mission donate a banner?
Will the District allow us to hang the banner from May 5-17, 2009 across
Murray Street?

Support Requested from the District of Mission—Recreation Centre Signs
• Recreation Centres—would they promote BTWW FV from May 5-17 on their

outdoor signs?

Morning Commuters BTWW 2008

3. Shirts
• BTWWFV shirts will be sold and included in all team leader kits.

Support Requested from the District of Mission—Shirt Sales
• Shirt Sales—would the local recreation centres sell shirts on our behalf?

BTWW 2008 Shirt
BTWW 2007 Shirt

4. Ads & Releases
• Run several newspaper ads throughout April and May.
• Seek news radio and TV airtime (twin coverage with Vancouver).
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Support Requested from the District of Mission—Media
We would like to profile city "Champions" in our media campaign (i.e.
dignitaries who cycle regularly), would appropriate dignitaries allow us to
profile them?

5. Online Promotion
BTWW FV is now part of Bike to Work BC's website: www.biketowork.ca .
All sponsors are showcased on the site.
We are seeking incoming links.

Support Requested from the District of Mission—Online Promotion
Would the District of Mission include a link from its website to BTWW FV^s
website: http://www.biketowork.ca/fraser  valley/btww

6. Workplace Promotion
Encourage workplaces to hang posters, send memos, hold internal workplace
challenges.

Support Requested from the District of Mission—Workplace Promotion
• Promote BTWW FV ^nternally—would the District of Mission partner with

BTW FV in promoting the event to City employees via holding internal
challenges and prize draws, sending memos to staff about the event, and
advertising the event in lunch rooms?

• Would the District solicit team leaders?

Bike the City Challenge 2006
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3.0 BTWW FV Requests—Approval Table

Request Approve – Yes or No District Contact for this
Request

Attend and speak at Media
Kick-off
Early Bird Registration—
Recreation Centre Collect
Forms
Early Bird Registration—
Advertise in Leisure Guide,
Monthly Rec News, on
website
Organize a Celebration
Station—Sponsor a Station
(Food, Beverage, Staff, Prize,
etc.)
Team Leader Workshops—
PromoteInternally and link
of Events Calendar
Attend Wrap-up BBQ—
Civic Plaza or Mill Lake—
and add link to Events
Calendar
Prizes—Donate Bike Racks
or Bike Lockers
Street Banner—Donate
Street Banner—Approval
Recreation Centres—Sign
Promotion and Shirt Sales
Media—Profile Dignitary
Champions
Online Promotion—Link to
BTWW FV Website
Workplace Promotion—
Promote Internally
Workplace Promotion—
Solicit Team Leaders
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4.0 Budget

The following is a condensed breakdown of budget projections.

BTWWFV 2009 Projections

Income

Secured Grant $ 	 9,000.00

Projected Shirt Sales $ 	 1,100.00

Projected In-kind Donation $ 	 7,225.00

Projected Financial Sponsorship $ 	 6,000.00

Total BTWWFV Income $ 	 23,325.00

Expenses

Advertising/Promotion $ 	 7,213.00

Media Kick-off $ 	 1,350.00

Mass Rides $ 	 20.00

Commuter Skills Course $ 	 1,220.00

Team Leader Workshop $ 	 300.00

Prizes $ 	 1,200.00

Celebration Stations $ 	 900.00

Wrap-up BBQ $ 	 2,050.00

BTWFV Coordination $ 	 7,500.00

Total Expenses $ 	 21,753.00

Total Profit $ 	 1,572.00
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Appendix A: Program Summary

The Bike to Work Week initiative formally started in Abbotsford in 2007; it is based on Victoria's
program-model. Brand new for 2009, Bike to Work Week is expanding to include the entire Fraser
Valley! Essential components include:

Active promotion of workplace/department teams
Celebration stations
An exciting incentive program of prizes
Education on safe bicycle commuting
Convenient, free, online registration
Reinforcing connections between energy consumption, environmental health, and personal
health
Actively growing an enthusiastic cycling network focused on attracting new riders

Why is Bike to Work Week Fraser Valley Important?

Bike to Work Week promotes the use of the bicycle as a healthy and fun mode of transportation to
work. Problems associated with excessive single occupant vehicle use are creating environmental and
transportation problems in the Fraser Valley.

Many commuters own bicycles, but the thought of cycling to work seems impossible to them. Bike to
Work Week aims to break down those perceived barriers by creating a week-long environment of
encouragement and support.

Our goal is to get people to try cycling to work for the first time because we are confident that most
will like it. Testing it will help people overcome perceived barriers; it can be a transforming
experience for the potential commuter cyclists.

How does Bike to Work Week Work?

Almost every workplace has at least a few employees who currently cycle to work. These employees
are valuable resources and they are recruited to become our team leaders. We hold team leader
workshops to educate and motivate these team leaders.

Team leaders organize their workplaces into teams and register their teams online and record their
progress online for chances to win prizes.

Demonstrated Success

Bike to Work Week has proven to be extremely successful in promoting the movement towards
commuter cycling in Victoria. Victoria now boasts a reputation as the "Cycling Capital of Canada" as
declared by Andrew Petter, then Attorney General for BC (^une 4, 2000). Victoria's BTWW started
in 1995 and by 2006 5,510 people (571 teams) participated, 823 of which were first-time cyclers!

The Bike to Work campaign is seen everywhere throughout North America. The City of Chicago
runs a six-month cycling program each year! "The City of Chicago recently evaluated bike to work
promotional programs throughout North America. We decided to use Victoria's model; it is by far
the best planned and most successful program we can find" says Ben Gomberg, Bicycle Program
Coordinator, Chicago Department of Transportation, 2005.
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Appendix B—Levels of Sponsorship

Note:
*Bronze Sponsorship requires $500 cash + $200 in prizes and/or food/beverage donation
or $500 in-kind donation + $200 cash

**Silver Sponsorship requires $1,000 cash or $500 cash + $500 in prizes and/or
food/beverage donation. OR, commit to $500/year for this year + $500 next year

***Gold Sponsorship requires $2,000 cash or $1,000 cash + $1,000 in prizes and/or
food/beverage donation. OR commit to $1,000 cash this year + $1,000 next year.

Contributor
($100-$600)

Bronze
($700*)

Silver
($1,000**)

Gold
($2^000***)

Logo Placed on Outdoor Banner
(outdoor banners last for – 10 years)
Logo in Paid Advertisements
(Guaranteed 4)
Logo on Posters
Logo on Rack Cards
Logo on Biz Cards
Logo on Bike to Work Fraser Valley
Shirts
Logo on Bike to Work BC Website
(www.biketowork.ca)
Opportunity to Speak at the Media
Kick-off
Branded Banners Hung at All Events
(Media Kick-off, Wrap-up BBQ,
Celebration Stations)
Opportunity to Place Promotional
Inserts in Team Leader Kits
Opportunity to Promote your
Products/Services at Celebration
Stations
Receive Bike to Work Week Fraser
Valley Shirts 1 2

Thanked at Media Kick-off and the
Wrap-up BBQ
Recognition in Print and Broadcast
Media (Mentioned in Media Releases) Some
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